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Executive summary

Canada can avoid the potentially large
opportunity cost associated with a delayed or
scaled-back transition.

This paper is the second in a two-part study
that aims to assess the potential impacts of
possible regulation favouring mobile virtual
network operators (MVNOs) in Canada. The
study is timely, given that the Canadian
Radio-television
and
Telecommunications
Commission (CRTC) is currently considering
mandating that mobile network operators
(MNOs) provide wholesale network access to
MVNOs, with the intent of introducing one or
more new competitors as a means to reduce
consumer wireless prices.

Our approach in Part 2 comprises three steps:
1.

2.

Previously, in Part 1, we explored how the
introduction of regulation mandating wholesale
MVNO access would impact the Canadian
telecom industry and economy. We showed that
while it would likely reduce consumer wireless
prices for some Canadians, it would lead to an
unhealthy Canadian telecom industry and result
in unintended negative consequences for the
Canadian economy.

3.

Now, in Part 2, we explore how mandating
wholesale MVNO access could impact
Canada’s transition to the next generation of
wireless communications technology, known as
5G. Several countries around the world have
already started to deploy 5G, and the benefits
of an early transition are expected to be
socioeconomically profound. Therefore, the
proposal of any regulation that could jeopardize
Canada’s 5G transition deserves careful
scrutiny, so that
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We examine how regulations mandating
wholesale
MVNO
access
slowed
network adoption during the historical
3G-to-4G transitions across a set of peer
countries focused on Europe
We apply the learnings from global case
studies, combined with our own analysis,
to estimate how the transition to 5G in
Canada over the next decade would be
impacted by the introduction of MVNO
regulation
We estimate the economic opportunity
cost, in terms of lost gross domestic
product (GDP), associated with deferred
5G network adoption in Canada over the
next decade

Key findings of the report
The performance improvements associated
with 5G compared to 4G are expected to
enable use cases across many sectors of the
Canadian economy, unlocking significant
socioeconomic value for Canadians. However,
our assessment concludes that new regulation
mandating wholesale access for MVNOs could
lower the financial ability and incentive of
MNOs to make the substantial investment
required to build 5G networks, and that this
could result in deferred and curtailed 5G rollout
across Canada.

Should regulation mandating wholesale MVNO
access be introduced in Canada, a similar story
should be expected to play out during the
upcoming 5G transition. We estimate that
effective 5G coverage—the share of population
that receives 5G coverage with sufficient quality
to realize economically beneficial use
cases—would by 2030 be reduced from 95%
with no regulation to 75% with regulation. As a
result, the realization of important use cases
(e.g. smart factories) would be impacted, and
Canada could forgo many of the expected
socioeconomic benefits of 5G over the next
decade. In addition, these effects would likely
widen the already problematic digital divide
between urban and rural Canadians.

Comparing the historical 3G-to-4G transitions in
Europe to those in other regions, we identify
three key factors that contributed to the relative
delay in 4G adoption in Europe. First,
coordination issues between the EU and its
member states delayed the release of 4G
spectrum. Second, expensive 3G spectrum
auctions led to prolonged 3G business cases.
Third, fragmented markets with consistent price
competition lead to a downward trend in
wireless average revenue per user (ARPU),
creating a lack of operators with the scale and
balance sheet strength to invest in 4G. For
some of these case studies, the competitive
pressure came from the entry of MVNOs. By
examining the 3G-to-4G transitions in Canada
and a set of 12 case studies, we find that
declining ARPU, due to regulation mandating
wholesale MVNO access or otherwise, is
associated with slower adoption of 4G.
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By delaying the realization of 5G use cases and
therefore stymying innovation, the deferral and
curtailment of 5G deployment in Canada carries
a significant opportunity cost. We estimate that
in the coming decade, Canada could incur a
cumulative loss of at least $57B in GDP, with
manufacturing, natural resources, and public
administration sectors being most impacted.
Our analysis in Part 2 of this study supports the
conclusions made in Part 1, namely that
mandating wholesale MVNO access in order to
reduce consumer wireless prices will lead to an
unhealthy Canadian telecom industry and result
in unintended negative consequences for the
Canadian economy.
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1. The importance of 5G to Canada

Key performance improvements of 5G1

The arrival of 5G is anticipated to be a
significant
disruptor
with
wide-ranging
socioeconomic benefits. 5G is not just a major
increase in speeds for consumers: its
capabilities will unlock wide-ranging new use
cases, business models and socioeconomic
opportunities and will create significant value
for businesses and government. PwC’s
research suggests that the value created
through improved wireless connectivity for
consumers will be eclipsed by the value created
through its usage across Canada’s diverse
industrial sectors.

Higher peak speeds—up to 10 Gigabits per
second (Gbps) vs. <1 Gbps for 4G—allowing
faster connections and larger data transfer in
a given timeframe
Higher possible connection density in busy
areas (up to 1M devices per square kilometre
vs. 100K for 4G)
Lower latency of communication2—as low as
1 millisecond, vs. 50 milliseconds for
4G—enabling ultra-reliable, time-sensitive
wireless communications

So what is 5G? The fifth generation of wireless
communication technology represents a step
change in improvement to voice experience,
data throughput, efficiency, and capacity
compared to previous generations. As we enter
the next evolution of wireless technology, 5G
offers order-of-magnitude improvements in
performance compared to 4G. Five key
improvements are highlighted on the right.
Journey
to 5G

Greater security, allowing ultra-reliable
connections for mission-critical applications
where failure is not an option and where data
privacy is a concern

With 2G came digital phone calls,
messaging, and limited multimedia such as
picture messaging, music and ringtones

2G
1G

Greater power efficiency, leading to lower
costs, longer battery life and enabling internet
of things (IoT) applications

1990s

1980s
First generation of technology, now
known as 1G, allowed voice-only
analogue wireless service (phone calls)

With 4G, fast broadband internet and lower latency
(compared to 3G) became the norm, enabling many new
uses for cell phones, e.g. high-definition video, innovative
apps like ride sharing, and improved mobile gaming

3G
2000s

5G
2020s

2010s
3G enabled more meaningful data
speeds, the advent of smartphones
brough mobile internet and apps to users

1. PwC and World Economic Forum, “The Impact of 5G: Creating New Value Across Industries and Society,” 2020.
2. Latency refers to the amount of time it takes (delay) for information to be communicated from one location to another.
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5G brings order-of-magnitude
performance improvements, with use cases
creating more value than ever before

Examples of 5G use cases and socioeconomic impacts for Canada
Industry sector

Example use cases

Key 5G enablers

Socioeconomic
impacts

Manufacturing

Real-time precision control of machinery
using augmented/virtual reality (AR/VR)

High throughput and capacity, low
latency required for AR/VR control

Increased productivity;
increased worker safety

Mining and
oil and gas

Autonomous drilling and extraction
equipment; hazard sensing

Ultra-fast secure connections for
mission critical applications

Increased productivity,
safety and environmental
sustainability

Healthcare

Remote monitoring of patients using
connected medical devices, enabling
preventative and decentralized care

High power usage efficiency for
wearable/implanted devices over
long lifetimes (e.g. 10+ years)

Lower healthcare costs
and better patient
outcomes

Agriculture

Drones and sensor networks to monitor
soil conditions, crop development, and
livestock health

High number of distributed
sensors generating large data
volumes per square kilometer

Increased food safety and
quality; reduced waste and
environmental impact

Transportation
and logistics

Remote vehicle health monitoring;
autonomous vehicles

Ultra-reliable, low latency
connections for vehicle-to-vehicle
and vehicle-to-infrastructure use

Greater efficiency, reduced
emissions and fewer
accidents

Public
administration

Smart-city infrastructure, e.g. smart
metering; analytics-driven decision
making; rural fixed wireless access

Cost effective broadband in rural
areas, secure connectivity to high
volume of sensory devices

Improved quality of life in
both urban and rural areas;
minimized digital divide

By virtue of the major performance
improvements associated with 5G, the number
and value of use cases enabled by the
technology will go far beyond those of its
predecessors. Industry sectors that can expect
the greatest 5G benefits include manufacturing,
transportation, healthcare, financial services,
retail, energy, and media and entertainment.
The table above highlights some examples of
use cases in selected industry sectors.3 The
uses of 5G extend beyond these sectors but
these six alone accounted for $860B or almost
40% of Canada’s total gross domestic product
(GDP) in 2018.4

The chart below presents a range of estimates
for the cumulative global value creation
associated with 5G. By 2026, the value creation
is estimated to exceed US$3.3T. By 2035, the
estimate is US$13T. In Canada, 5G has been
predicted to boost GDP by $40B by 2026 and
create 250,000 new permanent jobs.5
Therefore, 5G represents a tremendous
opportunity for Canada’s economy and society.
Estimates from various studies on the
cumulative global value creation associated
with 5G, 2020-20356

The realization of 5G use cases will benefit
Canada’s economy and society. Across the
economy, the technology will boost productivity,
economic
output,
and
private-sector
investment. In addition, the societal benefits will
include better healthcare and wellbeing,
enhanced broadband infrastructure for both
urban and rural communities, more innovation,
and more sustainable cities and communities.
3. PwC and World Economic Forum, “The Impact of 5G: Creating New Value Across Industries and Society,” 2020.
4. Statistics Canada
5. CWTA and Accenture, “Fuel for Innovation–Canada's Path in the Race to 5G,” 2018
6. Adapted from tech4i2, “5G socio-economic impact in Switzerland,” 2019. Chart has been updated to include the datum from IHS Markit. Original sources are as follows: Mckinsey Global Institute,
The Internet of Things: Mapping the Value Beyond the Hype,” 2015; Business Wire, “R&D Cluster Benchmarking Research Report 2016: Economic impact of IoT by the end of 2025 is estimated to
be around $12.5 trillion,” 2015; Thierer, A. and Castillo, A., “Projecting the growth and economic impact of the Internet of Things,” 2015; Ericsson, “The 5G business potential,” 2017; Future
Communications Challenge Group, “UK strategy and plan for 5G and digitisation: Driving economic growth and productivity,” 2017; and IHS Markit, “The 5G Economy: How 5G will contribute to the
global economy,” 2019.
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Is Canada’s 5G transition in jeopardy?
Given the significant socioeconomic benefits
promised by 5G, the opportunity for Canada is
clear. However, Canada’s 5G transition is at
risk of being deferred due to an ongoing
regulatory proceeding, and value could be
eroded. As discussed in Part 1 of this report,
Canada is engaged in a debate about the
affordability of consumer wireless services. The
CRTC is currently exploring the possibility of
mandating a subset of Canada’s mobile
network operators (MNOs) to provide wholesale
access to mobile virtual network operators
(MVNOs), as a means to increase competition
and reduce wireless prices.

In this scenario, existing MNOs could see
revenue declines of 16% across all lines of
business and, in response, cut operating and
capital expenditures by $5B and $3B,
respectively, to manage declines to EBITDA
and free cash flow. Crucially, the reductions in
capital expenditure can be expected to result in
significantly curtailed and deferred investments
in wireless and wireline networks.
As a result, the incentive for MNOs to invest in
5G deployment may decrease, resulting in a
smaller portion of the population receiving
coverage. In Canada, 5G deployment costs are
estimated to reach $26B by 2026.8
Furthermore, upgrading networks so that 80%
of the Canadian population receives 5G
coverage is expected to cost 70% more than
the equivalent for 4G.9 For MNOs to invest
significant capital into 5G, they require
confidence that they will receive an adequate
return on their investment. Mandating
wholesale MVNO access puts this at risk.

The main risk to Canada’s 5G transition is that
mandating wholesale access for MVNOs could
lead to significant declines in the industry’s
average revenue per user (ARPU). Part 1 of
this report evaluated a scenario in which the
regulation led to a 30-35% decrease in ARPU
and a 6-8% market-share decline for MNOs.7

7. See Part 1 of the report: Impacts on the Canadian telecom industry and economy, by PwC
8. CWTA and Accenture, “Fuel for Innovation–Canada's Path in the Race to 5G,” 2018
9. GSMA, "5G-era Mobile Network Cost Evolution,” 2019
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2. What can we learn from the
global 3G and 4G transitions?

To best understand lessons from the 3G-to-4G transition, we need look no further than Europe. It is
widely recognized that many European countries lagged North America and Asia in their 4G
rollouts.10,11 While numerous factors contributed to this, we believe three stand out as key drivers.
First, there is evidence that procedural and licencing delays within EU member states caused delays
in releasing spectrum for MNOs to use. In 2013, the commissioner of the EU’s digital agenda, Neelie
Kroes, had to “reluctantly accept delays in nine out of 14 member states which had committed to free
up 800 megahertz of bandwidth for 4G use by January, but had miserably failed to make the
deadline.” As a result, three in four EU citizens were left without 4G access while at the same time
coverage in the US had reached 90%.12
Second, it is widely understood that European MNOs overspent during the 2G-to-3G transition a
decade earlier and that this impaired their ability to properly invest in 4G. During the 3G transition,
MNOs worldwide—although mainly in Europe—paid a combined total of €109B for spectrum licences
required to deploy 3G.13,14 And at least the same investment would have been required over the
subsequent years, in order to actually roll the technology out. Experts have criticized the way
European governments auctioned off spectrum for 3G, highlighting auction design and timing as key
problems.14 Ultimately, the substantial spectrum costs left many operators “straddled with debt,
[facing] hurt financial results,” and “eager to milk the assets for as long as possible.” 10 As a result, the
business case for 3G became dragged out and by the time 4G came around, MNOs struggled to
justify the investment.
Third, the resulting weak balance sheets among MNOs in European markets, coupled with high
market fragmentation and declining industry ARPU,15 meant that MNOs were ill positioned financially
to invest properly in 4G. In 2013, the Wall Street Journal summarized the industry’s sentiment, writing
“operators say they would invest more if regulators allowed them to build scale through mergers and
acquisitions, which would allow them to share networks and reduce infrastructure cost.” 10 This
sentiment was echoed by the GSMA, which said in 2014 that “efficient consolidation would provide
incentives for investment, facilitate a more integrated mobile wireless ecosystem and improve
customer welfare.”15
While spectrum costs that are among the highest in the world and delayed release of key spectrum
bands are also features of the Canadian market heading into the 5G transition, it is the third argument
above that we are interested in exploring further, as we next analyze the impact that mandated
MVNO access had on European markets during the 3G and 4G transitions.
10. GSMA “Uneven 4G Adoption Has Implications for 5G Outlook”, April 26 2017, and Wall
Street Journal, “Europe is losing the 4G race,” published June 3rd, 2013
11. GSMA, “Mobile Policy Handbook: An Insider's Guide to the Issues,” 2014
12. Mobile World Live, “Kroes blames national regulators again for Europe’s 4G shortage,”
published 25th July, 2013
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13. The Economist, “Vision, meet reality,” published September 2nd, 2004
14. For example, Klemperer, Paul, “How (Not) to Run Auctions: The European 3G Telecom
Auctions,” November 2001
15. GSMA data and PwC analysis. ARPU declines during 4G rollout supported by telegeography
article, “Wireless Services in Europe: A Mixed Bag for Operators” published July 17 2018
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Global case studies: How mandated MVNO access impacted network rollout
To complete our analysis, we examined 12 global case studies. Eight of these case studies are from
the European market specifically, while three others help frame the analysis (Australia, the US, and
Israel). To assess the impacts of mandated wholesale MVNO access, the case studies were
categorized into three groups: In Group-1 countries, no MVNO regulation was in place during either
the 3G or 4G transitions, although MVNOs could compete freely via voluntary commercial
arrangements; in Group-2 countries, MVNO regulation was introduced during the 3G transition
(2006 - 2009); and in Group-3 countries, MVNO regulation was introduced during the 4G transition
(2014 - 2016).
There are two key metrics with which to assess network rollout success: coverage and adoption.
We define coverage as the percentage of the population that in principal has access to the new
network and define adoption as the percentage of the population that is actually connected to it.
Coverage alone does not imply realization of the economic benefits associated with the new
network: benefit realization requires that subscribers actually use the network. Therefore, we will in
this section use adoption rather than coverage as an indicator of network rollout success.

Comparing the coverage and adoption trends during the 4G rollout period (2011-2018), a number of
observations can be made. First, it is clear that increases in coverage precede increases in
adoption and that although all four trends (Groups 1-3 and Canada) reach approximately 100%
coverage by 2016, considerable variability in adoption persists throughout the period considered.
Second, the data generally suggests that the earlier and faster a country is able to expand
coverage, the more rapidly its users will adopt the network. Compared to Groups 2 and 3, Canada
and Group 1 built out coverage earlier and as a result saw faster adoption. (Later in this section we
will argue that regulation mandating MVNO access in Groups 2 and 3 contributed to this difference).
It is noted that other research suggests lagging adoption is not only influenced by how quickly
coverage is established, but also other factors, such as network quality (e.g. speed),16 availability
and cost of compatible devices, subscribers’ usage of data-intensive applications (e.g. video
calling), and sales and marketing approaches (e.g. rebalancing of voice and data plans).17
Source: All data collected from GSMA
16. Open Signal, “The state of 4G LTE networks worldwide,” 2014. Note: While US speeds were lower, its coverage was higher. A coordinated and flexible spectrum policy approach appears to
have enabled rapid coverage, which could be lead to perceived quality by consumers. (Recon Analytics: How America‘s 4G leadership propelled the US economy, Recon Analytics LLC, 2018)
17. GSMA intelligence, “Uneven 4G adoption has implications for 5G outlook” published 5 April 2017.
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Group 1: Competitive unregulated markets (inc. Canada)
Index starting in 2006

3G

4G

For all countries in Group 1, there has to date been no introduction of regulation mandating
wholesale MVNO access. However, MVNOs have full rights to enter the market and
compete—provided they can commercially negotiate wholesale rates directly with incumbent
network operators—and in the US, the UK, and Australia MVNOs do indeed compete. As can be
seen in the chart above, these countries saw ARPU remain relatively flat or decline only slightly
over the 12-year assessment period. The most significant decline was seen in the UK. As will
shortly become clear as we examine Groups 2 and 3, the corresponding adoption curves suggest
that the Group-1 countries did relatively well in the 3G and, in particular, 4G transitions.
What will also become clear when we compare the results for the three groups to one another is
that larger declines in ARPU are associated with slower network adoption. This is likely due to the
fact that, in a market that is not subject to regulatory intervention, network operators have greater
confidence in the predictability of the business case for making significant infrastructure
investments.
Next, we turn our attention to Group 2, in which regulation mandating wholesale access for
MVNOs was introduced during the 3G rollout period of 2006 - 2009.

Source: All data collected from GSMA. % connections, excluding licensed cellular IoT, used for adoption.
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Group 2: MVNO regulation introduced during 3G rollout
Index starting in 2006

MVNO regulation introduced

MVNO regulation introduced

3G

4G

For countries in Group 2, regulation mandating wholesale MVNO access was introduced during
the 3G transition between 2006 and 2009. The first important observation from the data is that
when regulation was introduced, ARPU started to decline and this decline continued up to at least
2015 for all countries. The second observation from the data is that 3G adoption was slower than
for Group 1, with approximately 20 point lower 3G adoption rate by 2011.
Later, during the 4G transition, the picture differs, with considerable variability between 4G
adoption curves. Interestingly, there is a reasonably clear relationship between the rate of ARPU
decline and the the rate of 4G adoption: the smaller the ARPU decline, the faster the 4G adoption.
For example, by 2018 Norway had experienced the smallest ARPU decline among Group-2
countries but the fastest 4G adoption (however, this was also driven by a spectrum auction in late
2013 that obligated winners of the 800 megahertz band to provide high-speed service to 98% of
the population within five years)18. Meanwhile, Israel experienced the greatest ARPU decline in the
group and the slowest 4G adoption. The trends for France and Spain are relatively similar to one
another, with ARPU and 4G adoption curves lying in between those of Norway and Israel.
France and Spain are both well-known case studies in which mandated MVNO access created
MVNO competition in both markets, while also supported the introduction of a fourth MNO. In
these countries, incumbents responded to the new competition from MVNOs and a fourth MNO by
launching alternative brands, comparable to Fido, Virgin and Koodo in Canada. The ARPU
declines resulting at least in part from mandated MVNO access, suggest that MVNO regulation
played an influential role in leading to lagging 4G adoption in Europe.
Source: All data collected from GSMA. % connections, excluding licensed cellular IoT, used for adoption.
18. Mobile World Live, “Tele2 loses out in Norway 4G auction” published December 3, 2013
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Group 3: MVNO regulation introduced during 4G rollout
Index starting in 2006

MVNO regulation
introduced

MVNO regulation
introduced

3G

4G

Finally, for countries in Group 3, regulation mandating wholesale MVNO access was introduced
between 2014 and 2016 (all as a condition of a merger), during the 4G transition. Compared to the
countries in Groups 1 and 2, Group-3 countries were all lagging in 4G adoption before the
introduction of MVNO regulation and continued to lag significantly following its introduction.
There is an important insight for these case studies that is relevant for our analysis. It can be
clearly seen that ARPU faced a steady decline over time, and by the time 4G rollout picked up in
2014, ARPU in Italy and Austria had dropped approximately 50% from 2006 levels, and Germany
and Ireland had experienced approximately 20% and 35% ARPU declines respectively.
For Canada, this is important because the Federal Government has indicated a target price
decline of 25% in two years. Whether this is achieved through mandated wholesale MVNO access
or otherwise, Group 3 suggests that any ARPU decline that occurs in advance or in the earliest
stages of a next-generation network rollout, could have significant implications on the successful
adoption of that network. With Canada just beginning to make 5G investments, the data suggests
that any serious ARPU decline experienced could have significant implications for the ability and
incentive of Canadian MNOs to build high-quality 5G networks for Canadians.

Source: All data collected from GSMA. % connections, excluding licensed cellular IoT, used for adoption.
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Bringing it together - the impact of ARPU decline on 4G network adoption
As discussed at the beginning of this section, a number of factors contributed to the delayed 4G
rollout across Europe. This included the enormous sums of money paid for 3G spectrum licences
and the significant impact it had on European telecoms balance sheets, and their ability and
confidence to invest in 4G. It also includes evidence of procedural and licencing delays at the
member-state level, leading to delays in network operators getting access to important spectrum
bands. Finally, a highly competitive market environment contributing to ongoing ARPU declines
hurt network operator confidence in the predictability of the business case for making significant
infrastructure investments.
As this section has demonstrated, steep declines in ARPU in Group 2 and Group 3 were
correlated to slower 4G network adoption. The graph below, comparing 4G adoption in 2018 to the
compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of ARPU decline in the period 2006 to 2018, further
demonstrates that this is the case. Norway stands out as an exception, as a result of the regulator
obligating network operators to achieve 98% 4G coverage in 5 years during a 2013 spectrum
auction18. However, all other countries in Group 2 and Group 3 struggled to achieve high network
adoption, as they experienced notable ARPU declines over time. Meanwhile, Canada and the
other Group 1 countries were able to achieve high adoption while maintaining greater ARPU
stability over time.

The insights are important for the current Canadian context. Group 2 experienced mandated
wholesale MVNO access that contributed to competitive pressure and declining ARPU prior to the
4G network rollout period - a relevant situation for Canada, given the ongoing regulatory review.
Meanwhile, although Group 3’s experience with MVNO regulation isn’t relevant to this specific
analysis (given it occured between 2014 and 2016), the ARPU declines experienced and the
corresponding delayed 4G adoption is relevant. Should the Federal Government’s policy goal of a
25% price decline in 2 years be realized (as a result of MVNOs or otherwise), Group 3
demonstrates that ARPU decline would likely impact Canada’s future 5G success.
Source: All data collected from GSMA. % connections, excluding licensed cellular IoT, used for adoption.
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How did rates of 4G adoption impact countries’ digital competitiveness?
The preceding case studies demonstrate that declining ARPU levels, as a result of MVNO
regulation or otherwise, can impact a country’s adoption of next-generation wireless
communications technology. We now seek to understand how the delayed 3G-to-4G transition in
Europe can impact a country’s global competitiveness.
The International Institute for Management Development produces the World Digital
Competitiveness Ranking, which “analyzes and ranks the extent to which countries adopt and
explore digital technologies leading to transformation in government practices, business models
and society in general.”19 The ranking uses 50+ metrics to derive scores for knowledge, future
readiness, and technology, which in turn derive an overall digital competitiveness score. Seven of
these metrics are directly related to the communications industry, while many more—such as
digital and technology skills, R&D productivity, funding for technology development, and use of big
data and analytics—are clearly enabled by communications infrastructure.
The chart below shows that in 2018, higher digital competitiveness scores (upon which the ranking
is based) were associated with higher rates of adoption of 4G. The Group-1 countries, with 4G
adoption rates of 75-81%, all had higher digital competitiveness scores than the Group-3
countries, with 4G adoption rates of 31-45%. With the exception of Israel, whose overall
competitiveness score was inflated by high knowledge and future-readiness scores that
outweighed its low technology score, Group-2 countries also showed a similar trend, with higher
4G adoption being associated with higher digital competitiveness.20
Canada, with 4G adoption at 74% and digital competitiveness lagging behind only the USA and
Norway, appears to do relatively well. However, it may not be able to retain its high standing
through the coming 5G transition. As discussed, new regulation mandating wholesale MVNO
access is expected to reduce wireless ARPU, which would decrease the ability and incentive for
MNOs to invest in 5G deployment. As a result, Canada would likely lag behind other countries in
5G adoption, and this could contribute to a decline in its digital competitiveness ranking.
In addition, leaders in 4G adoption have enjoyed
significant economic benefits. It is generally
acknowledged that many of today's US tech giants,
such as Apple and Uber, owe at least part of their
success to the strengths of the wireless networks
upon which they built and now run their innovative
businesses. Their 4G-network advantage ultimately
led consumer preference to shift from European
companies—such as Nokia and Ericsson, who had
previously
reaped
the
benefits
of
3G
leadership—towards North American companies.
The economic rewards for the US were enormous:
in 2016, 4G leadership boosted annual GDP by
$100B, international revenues to US companies by
$125B, and employment by millions of jobs.21 In
the next section, we estimate the economic cost to
Canada associated with deferred or curtailed 5G
rollout.
19. For a more detailed discussion of why Israel is an outlier, see Part 1 of this report.
20. IMD World Digital Competitiveness Rankings 2019; for methodology and results, see full report
21. Recon Analytics, “How America‘s 4G leadership propelled the US economy,” 2018
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Digital competitiveness score vs. 4G
network adoption in 20188

3. The opportunity cost of
delayed 5G rollout in Canada

In order to understand the impact of regulatory
changes on Canada’s economic opportunity
with 5G technology, we have taken a ten-year,
forward-looking view of the Canadian economy.
Our analysis explores what the 5G technology
rollout could look like, first in the baseline
(business-as-usual) scenario and second in a
scenario where regulation mandating wholesale
MVNO access is introduced.

is assumed that only 75% of the population
receives effective 5G coverage by 2030.
As shown in the diagram on the following page,
the gap in effective coverage between the
baseline scenario (the orange line) and the
MVNO scenario (the pink line) will continue to
widen approaching 2030. This means that the
gap between any incremental benefit brought
on by 5G technology across a variety of sectors
and industries will also continue to widen,
indicating a lost opportunity for Canadians to
benefit from 5G technology.

In a scenario where MVNO access is
mandated, industry-wide levels of capital
expenditure are estimated to be reduced as a
result of the network operators’ response to the
impacts on ARPU and market share. In short,
cuts to capital budgets mean 5G deployment
could be deprioritized, leading to deferral or
elimination of 5G investments for some
Canadian communities. These communities
could therefore receive no coverage, or
coverage with reduced technical properties
such as speed, capacity and latency.

Using assumptions gathered through our
literature review on 5G technology use cases,
as discussed in Section 1 of this report, we
have estimated the economic impact that 5G
technology will have across a variety of sectors
in all of the census areas and metropolitan
areas in Canada over the next decade. The
difference in GDP impact between the baseline
scenario and the MVNO scenario is considered
the opportunity cost for the Canadian economy.

We have referred to this as reduction in
effective coverage. For the purposes of this
study, effective coverage refers to the share of
the population that receives 5G coverage with
the appropriate quality (i.e. speed, latency and
capacity) for the economically beneficial use
cases outlined in this report to be implemented.
In the baseline, approximately 95% of the
Canadian population is assumed to receive
effective 5G coverage by 2030. However, in the
scenario where MVNO access is mandated, it
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5G effective coverage: baseline vs. MVNO scenario
Effective coverage
In our discussions with industry
experts, it was noted that reductions
in capital expenditure may lead to
reductions in the quality of 5G (e.g.
speed, latency and capacity) as well
as the absolute availability to the
population. This could be a result of
the delayed availability of the key
spectrum bands that are required for
full realization of 5G use cases and
their associated economic benefits.
As a result, we define effective
coverage as the percentage of the
population that not only has access
to 5G, but access to sufficiently high
quality of 5G that the socioeconomic
benefits can be realized.

Our analysis suggests that, in the baseline scenario, the cumulative positive GDP impact of 5G
technology in Canada over the 10 years to 2030 will be approximately $270B on an undiscounted
basis. In the year 2030 alone, we estimate that the positive GDP impact will be almost $80B,
roughly equivalent to 3.0% of Canada’s estimated total GDP in the same year. In the MVNO
scenario, however, the cumulative positive GDP impact would drop to approximately $215B. Our
analysis therefore suggests a sizable gap in GDP impact (i.e. an opportunity cost) between the
baseline and MVNO scenarios of approximately $57B.22
It is noteworthy that the economic impact due to delayed and deferred 5G rollout, as discussed
above, can be expected in addition to the economic impacts from the cuts to the telecoms sector
discussed in Part 1 of this study. These impacts were due to reductions in operating and capital
expenditure among MNOs of $8B in response to the ARPU declines resulting from the mandating
of wholesale MVNO access. They include a $10B reduction in Canada’s GDP, a $2.5B reduction in
government tax revenue, and a loss of 94,000 jobs throughout the telecom supply chain.
Estimated benefits of 5G and opportunity cost of delayed and restricted 5G rollout 23
5G benefit
(GDP, $B)

2021

Baseline
scenario

$0.0 B

MVNO
scenario

$0.0 B

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

$1.0 B $2.4 B

$5.7 B

$11.3 B

$20.7 B $35.1 B $51.1 B $63.8 B $78.3 B $269.4 B

$0.6 B $1.6 B

$4.0 B

$8.9 B

$16.1 B $27.3 B $40.8 B $52.1 B $61.1 B $213.5 B

Lost
$0.0 B $0.4 B $0.8 B
opportunity

$1.7 B

$2.4 B

$4.6 B

22. Cumulative 10-year impact, undiscounted, 2020 Canadian dollars.
23. 2020 Canadian dollars
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2027

$7.8 B

2028

2029

2030

Total

$10.3 B $11.7 B $17.2 B $56.9 B

Key industries impacted by delayed 5G rollout
We estimate that the industries most impacted by lagging effective 5G coverage would be
manufacturing, natural resources extraction, and public services. Together, they make up $5.6B or
almost 30% of the approximately $17B of opportunity cost Canada would experience in 2030,24
and could further impact industries that have been under pressure from wider economic conditions
(e.g. oil and gas in Alberta, car manufacturing in Ontario). In addition to these three industries,
other important Canadian industries would also feel the impact of lagging effective coverage,
including construction ($1.2B), retail ($1B), transportation ($1B), finance and insurance ($1B),
healthcare ($1B), real estate ($0.9B), and agriculture ($0.4B) in 2030. With so many industries
impacted, it is likely that all Canadians, regardless of region or socioeconomic class, would be
negatively impacted by deferred investment into 5G.
By negatively impacting innovation in Canada’s key industries, delayed and curtailed 5G rollout
could also serve to undermine federal government initiatives such as the Economic Strategy
Tables and the Innovation Superclusters. These initiatives, sponsored by Innovation, Science and
Economic Development Canada, aim to spur Canada’s long-term economic growth by supporting
innovation.25,26 Because 5G is expected to be an important enabler of industrial innovation,
regulation mandating wholesale MVNO access could hinder the success of these initiatives.
Key industries impacted by delayed 5G rollout and opportunity costs incurred in 2030 27

24.
25.
26.
27.

Manufacturing

Natural
resource
extraction

Public services

Transportation

Healthcare

Agriculture

$2.2B

$1.7B

$1.7B

$1.0B

$1.0B

$0.4B

2020 Canadian dollars
Government of Canada, https://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/098.nsf/eng/home
Government of Canada, https://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/093.nsf/eng/home
Map is intended to provide a general representation; scaling of icons is for illustrative purposes only.
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4. A 2030 lookback: What could delayed
5G rollout mean for Canadians?
Part 2 of this PwC study concludes that the introduction of regulation mandating wholesale MVNO
access in Canada would likely lead to delayed 5G rollout over the next decade, sending the
country down a path of lagging network quality and economic competitiveness. It is likely that
through 2030, Canada would see investments in 5G network upgrades deferred, while others
would possibly forgo 5G coverage altogether, leading to a notable decline in the effective coverage
of 5G in Canada.
Our analysis suggests that this could lead to a significant opportunity cost for Canada’s economy.
Almost $57B in GDP could be lost over the next decade, impacting the economy's ability to grow,
innovate, and provide stable, well-paying jobs for Canadians across industries. If Canada wishes
to keep pace with global competitiveness, it will require a strong backbone of communications
infrastructure and services. This report suggests that the introduction of regulation mandating
wholesale MVNO access could have the unintended consequence of hurting Canada’s 5G future,
and the economic benefits expected from it.

Federal
government

Business
community

Regulator
(CRTC)

Canadian
consumers

● $57B in lost GDP
● MVNO regulation in ● Competitiveness
● Canada could lag
could be expected to
over the next decade
Europe correlated to
behind countries like
lag, impacting
due to delayed 5G
delayed 4G rollout
the USA in offering
Canadian industries
and
adoption
high quality 5G
● Impacts felt across
coverage nationwide
● Canada’s high tech
many key Canadian ● Declines to MNOs
industries, such as
Albertan oil and gas,
Ontario and Quebec
manufacturing
●
● Canadian economy’s
competitiveness
could lag global peers

sector, (including AI ● Mid-size and rural
and blockchain) may
communities may not
be impacted,
experience effective
slowing Canadian
5G coverage by 2030
innovation and the
● Would result in an
emergence of new
opportunity cost to
business models
well-paid jobs

earnings expected to
lead to decreased
5G investment
Widening digital
divide between
urban and rural
communities

*For sources, see p.8
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Appendix 1: Methodology
5G impact modelling methodology
In order to determine the timing of effective 5G
coverage for an industrial scale 5G rollout
within Canada, we consulted with industry
experts to understand how capital spending for
5G infrastructure would likely be phased from
the time of writing this report to the year 2030.
We applied the same phasing to both the 95%
effective coverage scenario (baseline scenario)
and the 75% effective coverage scenario
(MVNO scenario). Cities receiving effective
coverage were prioritized on a national level
based on the dimensions of both total
population and population density in order to
determine which cities would receive effective
coverage first under either scenario.

Phasing of capital investment in 5G by MNOs
(100% = total 5G capital investment by MNOs, 2020-2030)

The chart above shows the assumed phasing of 5G capital investment through 2030. Each bar
represents the total capital investment made by MNOs in 5G infrastructure in a given year as a
percentage of the total capital investment made by all MNOs into 5G over the entire period
2020-2030. In order to measure the impact to Canadian GDP, we used data provided by Statistics
Canada to determine the baseline levels of GDP by census area, and then applied productivity
shocks derived from secondary research on the economic benefits of 5G technology (discussed in
Section 1 of this report). While we reviewed a number of sources of 5G literature, we relied heavily
on The 5G Economy: How 5G Will Impact the Global Economy published by IHS Markit in
November 2019 to determine the scale of productivity impacts that 5G would bring across a number
of sectors. The figure below represents a schematic of our modelling approach, in which productivity
shocks were applied to Canadian cities as they have been forecast to receive 5G coverage based
on the phasing of capital expenditure discussed above.
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Forecasted effective 5G coverage
Based on our understanding of the percentage of the Canadian population that would receive effective
5G coverage by 2030 under either the Baseline scenario or the MVNO scenario, we anticipate that the
Baseline level of effective 5G coverage could look similar to today’s current 4G LTE coverage, which
reflects roughly 95% of the Canadian population. The 95% effective coverage scenario is represented
in the figure below.
Baseline scenario 5G effective coverage map (95% of population by 2030)

MVNO scenario 5G effective coverage map (75% of population by 2030)

1, 2

2

The scenario in which new MVNO regulations are introduced is estimated to result in only 75% of the
Canadian population receiving effective coverage by 2030, and is represented in the figure below.
Note, this is illustrative only.

10. Coverage map obtained from www.rogers.com
11. Map intended for illustrative purposes only
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Study limitations
Receipt of new data or facts: PwC
reserves the right at its discretion to
withdraw or make revisions to this
report should we receive additional
data or be made aware of facts
existing at the date of the report that
were not known to us when we
prepared this report. The findings
are as of March to April 2020 and
PwC is under no obligation to advise
any person of any change or matter
brought to its attention after such
date that would affect our findings.
By its nature, forward-looking
information used in this report will
not occur as forecasted and
unanticipated events and
circumstances may occur that may
materially alter our assumptions. We
have not undertaken any review of
whether the future oriented data
provided comply with existing
standards, such as those issued by
the CPA Canada or any other
relevant accounting body.
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Data limitations: PwC has relied on
the information sourced from OECD,
Recon Analytics, Government of
Canada, CWTA, CTIA, Recon
Analytics, Statistics Canada, Capital
IQ, GSMA, among others. PwC has
relied upon the completeness,
accuracy, and fair presentation of all
information and data obtained from
participating business and the
various data sources, which were not
audited or otherwise verified. The
findings in this report are conditional
upon such completeness, accuracy,
and fair presentation, which have not
been verified independently by PwC.
Accordingly, we provide no opinion,
attestation or other form of
assurance with respect to the results
of this study.
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This report and related analysis
must be considered as a whole:
Selecting only portions of the
analysis or the factors considered by
PwC, without considering all factors
and analysis together, could create a
misleading view of our findings. The
preparation of our analysis is a
complex process and is not
necessarily susceptible to partial
analysis or summary descriptions.
Any attempt to do so could lead to
undue emphasis on any particular
factor or analysis.
The reader agrees that
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, its
partners, principals, employees and
agents neither owe nor accept any
duty or responsibility to it, whether in
contract or in tort (including without
limitation, negligence and breach of
statutory duty), and shall not be liable
in respect of any loss, damage or
expense of whatsoever nature which
is caused by any use the reader may
choose to make of this Report.

This publication has been prepared for general guidance on matters of interest only and does not constitute professional
advice. You should not act upon the information contained in this publication without obtaining specific professional
advice. No representation or warranty (express or implied) is given as to the accuracy or completeness of the
information contained in this publication, and, to the extent permitted by law, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, its members,
employees and agents do not accept or assume any liability, responsibility or duty of care for any consequences of you
or anyone else acting, or refraining to act, in reliance on the information contained in this publication or for any decision
based on it.
© 2020 PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, an Ontario limited liability partnership. All rights reserved. In this document,
“PwC” refers to the Canadian member firm, and may sometimes refer to the PwC network. Each member firm is a
separate legal entity. Please see www.pwc.com/structure for further details.
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